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Introduction
Psychostimulants, including methamphetamine (MA), influence individual behavior. In humans, psychostimulants induce feeling of pleasure and happiness or suppress negative states as anxiety and depression (Nesse and Berridge, 1997) . The effects of the particular drug depend on its chemical structure and its interaction with positive or negative emotion circuits of the CNS. At the cellular level psychostimulants activate molecular signalization in dopaminergic and glutamatergic CNS systems. Both of those systems are widely distributed in many areas of the cerebral cortex and the basal ganglia; and play key role in integration of motor activity, motivation, learning and memory. They also optimize adaptation reactions of the organism to the environment with respect of food acquisition or avoidance of danger (Kelley, 2004) . Many of misused substances, including psychostimulants, primary affect the above mentioned circuits and are able to induce long-term changes, which would alter behaviors and would lead to maladaptation (Koob and Le Moal, 1997; Hyman and Malenka, 2001; Kelley and Berridge, 2002) .
In the present experimental work, in order to evaluate behavioral changes of laboratory rats induced by MA, elevated plus-maze test (EPM) was used. The EPM is the most commonly used for examination of effects of anxiolytic or anxiogenic agents; alternatively it is used to test individual subtypes of anxiogenic disorders (Hogg, 1996) . EPM tests may also be applied for better understanding of biological basis of emotions in the respect of pain, drug addiction and withdrawal syndrome (File, 1993; Carobrez and Bertoglio, 2005) .
The ethologic evaluation of laboratory animals' behavior in the EPM varies in studies of different authors (Gerlai et al., 2006) . In the present work the scheme of evaluation described by Fernández Espejo (1997) was used. In this scheme animal's behavior is divided into four categories. The first category includes the behavior related to anxiety. The anxiolytic behavior is described as activities in open arms, and anxiogenic behavior involves activities in the closed arms and the center. The second behavioral category in the EPM evaluates motor activity. The third category describes approach-avoid conflict and also depicts other types of behavior in respect to open and closed arms, as for example, positioning on the end of the open arm or return (retrieval) to the closed arm. The last category includes displacement behavior, in the terms of inadequate to the conditions behavior, as grooming. The precise description of individual types of behavior is described in methods section.
It was proved by the Markovian sequence analysis that the main behavioral pattern of rodents in the EPM is sniffing, which gives raise to the rest of the activities. The sniffing is included to the motor behavior category. An anxiety is closely related only to the behavior in the EPM described in the first category. In contrast, behaviors described in the third category are anxiety-independent behavioral patterns. They reflect only dimension of approach-avoid conflict (Fernández Espejo, 1997) .
The decrease of social interactions in the tests of social behavior of laboratory rats after the application of low doses of MA (0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 mg/kg) was described in our previous experimental works (Pometlová et al., 2007; Slamberova et al., 2010) . This effect of MA was considered to be anxiogenic (File and Hyde, 1978) . However, the following work (Pometlová et al., 2008) did not confirm the expected anxiogenic effect of MA in EPM tests of anxiety. Nevertheless, there were found certain differences of behavior in comparison to control animals. Therefore, in the present work the MA effects on behavior were re-tested and modified experimental protocol was used with detailed analysis of behavioral patterns.
Material and Methods
Adult Wistar male rats were divided into two groups (n=8, AnLab). To the experimental group of animals subcutaneous MA in the dose of 1 mg/kg was applied, while control group received saline subcutaneously. All of the animals were handled according to the protocol described in Behavioral Science Protocols (Geyer and Swerdlow, 2007) during three days prior to the EPM tests. Applications of MA or saline were the same as described in the previous works (Pometlová et al., 2007 (Pometlová et al., , 2008 , thirty minutes prior to the test of behavior in the EPM. All the testing was conducted between 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.
EPM test
The dark plastic plus maze was positioned 50 cm above the floor. The sides of closed arms were 40 cm high, of open arms 1 cm high in order to prevent animals slip and fall from the arms. All the arms were 10 cm wide with the center square 10×10 cm. Each animal was positioned to the center square with a nose aiming to one of the closed arm. Animals' behavior in the EPM was video-recorded during five minutes. The surface of the maze was cleaned with 20% ethyl alcohol and dried in between the individual testing.
Ethologic evaluation of behavior
Acquired video records were evaluated with use of ODLog program (Macropod Software). The modified ethologic evaluation protocol was used as in the study of Fernández Espejo (1997) . The number of entries to the open arms and total time spent there was considered as anxiolytic behavior. Head-dipping (Dip) and stretched attend posture (SAP) were considered as anxiogenic behavior. Dip was defined as head-dipping that occurred on the center square or the closed arm, when the body of an animal was remaining in the closed arm or central square. SAP was recorded when it was occurring on a closed arm or center square. Motor behavior was described by the following activities: sniffing, number of entrances to the closed arms and total number of entrances to all of the arms. In the category approach-avoid conflict was evaluated number of returns to the closed arm (avoidance). The last category of displacement behavior could not be evaluated because it did not occur at low doses of MA used in the present study.
As anxiogenic behavior was considered (Dip) and stretched attend posture occurring on a closed arm or center square (SAP).
Statistical analysis
Data were tested for normality of distribution using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. One-way ANOVA and Mann-Whitney tests were used as appropriate (GraphPad Prism ® , USA). Differences were considered significant if p<0.05.
Experiments were conducted according to the guidelines of the Ministry of Health of the Czech Republic. The animal protocols were approved by the Ethics committee of the Third Faculty of Medicine, Charles University in Prague.
Results

Anxiogenic behavior Number of entrances to open arms:
MA group animals were entering open arms less frequently as control (saline) animals (F (1,14) = 6.54; p<0.05, Figure 1 ). There were no differences in total time spent in open arms between experimental and control animals.
Head-dipping (Dip): MA group animals did less head-dippings that control group; however difference did not show to be significant.
Motor activity Total number of entrances to all of the arms:
There was decreased number of total entrances to all the arms in MA animals when comparing the control (F (1,14) = 7.63; p<0.05, Figure 2 ). This activity did not change during five minutes of test record.
Number of entrances to the closed arms: There were no differences in the number of closed arm entrances between groups. However, the number decreased with the time (5 minutes) of recording in both, MA and saline groups (F (1,14) = 2.99; p<0.05) Sniffing: MA group showed increased number of sniffing episodes when compared to the controls (F (1,14) = 37.91; p<0.001, Figure 3A ). In contrast, total time spent by sniffing in MA group was significantly shorter (F (1,14) = 6.59; p<0.05, Figure 3B ).
Approach-avoid conflict
Number of returns to the closed arm: MA group animals had higher number of returns to the closed arms than control animals (F (1,14) = 7.03; p<0.01, Figure 4 ).
Discussion
The MA caused behavioral changes of laboratory rats in all evaluated categories, although, the effect differed in some of the observed activities. For example,
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Methamphetamine Effects in the Elevated Plus-maze Test This conclusion is in agreement with the literature, where anxiety is induced by MA and other psychostimulants, though these authors use higher doses of psychostimulants and repeated administration (Hayase et al., 2006; Biala and Kruk, 2007) . In our previous work (Pometlová et al., 2008; Slamberova et al., 2010 ) the anxiogenic effect of MA was not confirmed either by presence of stretched attend posture or by changes in number of open arm entrances. These differences in our previous and present work are probably caused by more precise evaluation of EPM test findings by modified ethologic evaluation protocol. Animal handling prior the experiment also play role in changes of the EPM test outcome (Hogg, 1996) . It proves again that EPM test has a number of procedural limitations (Carobrez and Bertoglio, 2005) .
The most remarkable changes were found in the category of motor behavior, i.e. total number of entrances to all of the arms and sniffing. The total number of entrances describes non-specific stimulation of locomotion -arousal/locomotor (Weiss et al., 1998) . Increased locomotion in general could be confusing finding during evaluation of anxiolytic or anxiogenic effect (Rodgers et al., 1997; Weiss et al., 1998) . It was demonstrated that MA decreases activity presented by total number of entrances to the all arms of the EPM, which reflected decreased number of entrances to open arms but there was no changes in the number of closed arms entrances in respect to control animals. There were also no differences in exploratory activity in the EPM of either group in our previous work (Pometlová et al., 2008) . These results are in agreement with findings showing increased activity only in animals with prenatal application of MA but not in controls in the open field test (Bubenikova-Valesova et al., 2009) . However, in the test of social interaction there was increase of locomotion after single low-dose MA application (Pometlová et al., 2007; Slamberova et al., 2010) . Therefore, manifestations of changes in general motor activity cased by single low-dose MA are dependent on the test environment. This is well known fact that reflects MA effect (Hassler and Wagner, 1975) .
The sniffing presents normal exploratory behavior of rodents (Blanchard and Blanchard, 1999) . According to Fernández Espejo (1997) it is a typical behavior in the EPM.
The MA and control groups were significantly different in this type of behavior. MA markedly increased frequency of sniffing episodes, while shortening their duration, i.e. many short episodes were observed. In contrast, control animals were sniffing less frequently but had longer duration of each episode. For psychostimulant-induced stereotypy in rodents, continuous sniffing is typical. But behavior of animals from the present study is in conflict with the described stereotypic sniffing induced by MA (Tatsuta et al., 2005) . Never the less, it is worth to mention that authors had used doses of MA ten times higher (Tatsuta et al., 2005; Kitanaka et al., 2007) than was used in the present work.
In the category of approach-avoid conflict, the increased number of closed arm returns was observed, i.e. the negative part of the conflict -avoidance. Assuming that evaluation of anxiety level is based on conflict of avoidance of open space and exploration (Pellow et al., 1985) , our findings confirm anxiogenic effect of MA at the used dose. Even though, according to Markovian sequence analysis should not be dependent on anxiety (Fernández Espejo, 1997).
Conclusion
The laboratory rats' behavior in the EPM after handling was evaluated by modified method which was introduced by Fernández Espejo (1997). It was shown that single low-dose of MA leads to behavioral changes in all evaluated categories. The most remarkable changes were observed in the category of motor behavior, e.g. sniffing episodes were shorter but with increased frequency. It could be concluded that a single low-dose of MA, which does not evoke stereotypy, changes some of basic constituents of laboratory rats' natural behavior. In addition, an anxiogenic effect of MA in terms of decreased visiting the open arms of the EPM was also found.
